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A BIG JOB, BUT ITS DEAD EASY

It would be a big job to tell one hundred people anything: that would interest them in your Roods, but its
dead easy if done the right way. This paper will tell
several hundred at once at nominal cost.
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NOT ONE DAY CAN BE FOUND

In the week but that you do not need
stationery
some Bort or other. We furnish neat, clean

of

at the very lowest rates. Fast presses, modernprinting
types,
modern work,
prompt delivery.

Entered at the Post Office at Athena, Oregon, as Second Class Mail Matter'
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By Dr. Arnold Bennett Hall
a University concert band with a
President, Univrity ot Orecon
series of band concerts open to the
Editor' note: Thi. ! the fifth
of live art c m
- .j..., of T "V." students. We are doing the sama
thing with the University orchestra,
Oregoi
with Sunday afternoon concerts and
If I can tell vou verw
t
vesper services in which programs
thing that I think would help higher suitable to the occasion and of unquesCUU,U11 mst, it would be that the tioned beauty are rendered. Our work
sending of your children, particularly In drama and in literature we wish to
for the first time, to the
emphasize more and- more. We beshould be accomDanied hw University
lieve that a development, of artistic
a
informal family ritual, tin ini .t
appreciation has a very definite and
that your child will take will perhaps vital relation to the spiritual realities
,
be, as significant as when he first of life.
,
,
waves noma and starts to the Univer
Spiritual Values Important
sity, were ne must become his own
A university, where the
Judge in the use of his time, in the
spirit of
choice of his friends, and in
beauty and the annreciation of
solving
w
many oiner aiiticult and intricate ture permeate the atmosphere of the
problems that will confront him in an institution so that tte student body
endless and confusing array. He will cannot escape its spiritual and ennobmeet with other people
ling influence is bound to produce
representing
graduates who are trained not only
different points of view and
following
conflicting philosophies of life, and in in techniques and professions, but who
his youth and immaturity amidst are also imbued with a sense of spiritual values which will enrich their
these conflicting and baffling
prob lives, ennoble
their characters, and
lems uk must pick nis way.
have seen students faced with give a new creative direction in tho
these perplexities write for advice development of their careers.
lo this end I have been interests
and direction to their parents, and I
nave seen these same parents, not particularly in the development of tho
realizing the tragic need, attempt to general courses in literature, in our
uoner meir cnuaren s cry of need School of Architecture And Ain,i
Arts, and in the School of Music. I
with some meaningless
generality or nave
trite moralism which drove
wanted every student to have an
the students into their shells and mane thom opportunity to learn to love and apfeel that they must depend upon their preciate the artistic work of creative
masters, not because I want them to
own resources, rather than
upon the be
artists, but because I wish to see
neip ana counsel of their homes.
their emotional life directed
Problems Not Simple
The problems which your children highest lines of beauty and unnrepin.
tion, rather than to find
expression
face are not simple problems that can in
things that are cheap and tawdry.
do solved with the easy-goin- g
generalIt is to be honed that in this shnrt
ues ox a generation ago. They re-- statement
you will get a more Ade
yuiro an inumace understanding of quate understanding of the nature
of
modern social life and knowledge of our
educational program at the Uni
the University traditions and experience and an understanding of the versity, and of the ways and means
by which we are seeking to train your
particular son or daughter that is in- suns ana
aaugnters for the problems
volved.
We hone through the
of life. We are
trying to do this in
ganizations of the dads and mothers an
way. We realize that
that the basis of such understanding the experimental
will be formed, that visits to the Uni- as tolast word has not yet been said
the best methods for training
versity will become more frequent, character, develoninir ideals,
nnl
and that a close and intimate relacreating effective habits of intellec-tubetween
tionship
parents and children
behavior. Each year we are conat the University may be established
ducting
experiments in these various
and maintained.
methods trying to measure t.h rein.
Still another way in which we are tive
or weakness of the diftrying to reach the emotional lives of ferentstrength
methods that are employed.
the students upon the campus is by .me
oniy tning that does not change
the development of an appreciation of is our
fundamental
beauty. We are trying to do this ing to our students objective of givthe finest intelthrough music, drama, literature, lectual and
spiritual
preparation for
painting, sculpture, and all the fine uie.
ne
arts. One of the finest buildings up- will bei means or accomplishing this
changed from time to time in
on our campus will be the Fine Arts the
of scientific
light
as
Building. One of the student activi-tie- s we shall continue to investigation
seek for m.ira
that the University is pushing the effective means
of executing th
most vigorously is the development of
ideals toward which we strive.
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East Fiftieth street, motorman on the toncai, extemporaneous, dramatic and
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Mrs. Elliott is survived
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ers Welden and Norman Lewis, all of
llision occurred. Haynie was driving jetts.
date.
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a social Adams.
Following adjournment
s,
Athena
will
Two
school
be repre
other passen-,gerthe automobile.
high
hour was enjoyed and an informal
Funeral services were held in Pen
Ed Buchholz and Russel Lucas, sented in oratory by Walter Singer,
program was given. Teddy Miller dleton Wednesday afternoon at 2
and Stafford Hansen in extempore.
both of Bend, were uninjured.
gave a clever reading and Mrs. Ralph o'clock, and interment took place in
In the lower grades, Natelle Miller
McEwen sang "Give me a house on Atnena cemetery.
will speak "Who's Afraid?" humorIn Federal Court
the
hillside," and "He loved her."
W. S. Ferguson, Will Kirk and W. ous.
- '
Betty Jane Eager was at the piano,
v
Funeral Services
S. Ferguson are serving as jurymen
E. F. Bloom, superintendent of the
:
Supper was served in the dining
The funeral services held for San-.
in Federal court at Pendleton, this Athena schools is one of the directors
ly
WM.,.
J
room at long tables decorated with ford Stone
at the Christian church,
week. Homer I. Watts, Athena crim- of the contest.
J'y,i
spring flowers and favors suggestive
afternoon were largely attend
inal lawyer, and Attorney Will M.
of the Easter ecason. A feature of Friday
ed, with Rev. C. A. Sias conducting
Peterson of Pendleton, were counsel
Fee Sworn In
the menu was a large birthday cake the services. A
for the Indian, Joe Wild Bill, on trial
quartet composed of
Judge James Alger Fee of Penbeautifully decorated with pink roses Mrs. Floyd Pinkerton, Mrs.
C. E. O.
for the alleged killing of another In- dleton stepped up to the federal disand green garlands, and commemo
C. M.
and
Montague,
George
Gerking
dian, Joe Sol Louie. Joe Wild Bill trict bench Monday as Oregon's sixth
rating the thirty-fourt- h
year of the Eager, sang, Paul bearers were Bort
was charged with pushing Sol Louie federal jurist. He was sworn in
Several charter mem
by
organization.
A. M. Johnson, C. T. Smith,
in front of a passing automobile on Judge John McNary, and immediate
bers were present and told of the Ramsay,
A. L. Swaggart, Ernest Haney and
the Old Oregon Trail at a point near ly undertook the task of clearing the
early days when the Circle was an John JWayberry, members of Wild
Mission.
lengthy criminal docket. Judge Fee
"Infant in this community.
Horse Lodge, No., 73, I. O. O. F., of
started work with the heaviest docket
About sixty-fiv- e
members and which the
deceased had been a memsince 1859. Several month's time will
League Season Opens
friends enjoyed the affair. Mrs. R. ber for
many
years. Both the Odd
The Umatilla
Baseball
be
needed
County
to clear the docket of all
O. Hawks, Mrs. H. O. Worthmgton Fellow and Rebekah
lodges attended
league season opens Sunday, with cases on hand.
and Mrs. Hardy Mansfield and Mrs. the services in a
body.
Athena playing at Helix, and the MisVenard Bell motored here from Pen
sion Indians opening the schedule at
Foreman Has Moved Here
dleton for the occasion.
Umatilla. Wet weather has delayed
Many Sunday Victims
Frank Blair, foreman for the WashingNineteen persons, all victims of
early season practice and the teams ton-Seed
company, and Mrs. Blair,
-Fur Breeder's Permits
violent death, comprised the Pacific
have not rounded into playing form, have moved from Weston to Athena
enacted a coast's casualty list over the Easter
1931 Legislature
The
but the players are improving.
to reside permanently.
Mr. Blair
law classifying otter, mink, fisher, week-enan Associated Press tabuhas charge of the seed cleanine and
lation indicated Tuesday, with auto
raccoon,
muskrat,
beaver,
martin,
New Barber Shop'
in
Athena.
Mr. and
grading plant
fox, ringtail cat, mobile traffic accidents claiming the
Charles Russell will establish a Mrs. Blair are
badger, civet-ca- t,
.
residing in the Lila
skunk and weasel as fur bearing ani- majority. Eight persons were killed
new barber shop of three chairs at Kirk cottage on lower Third street
mals in Oregon. The Oregon game in automobile wrecks, one of them in
The shop will be operFreewater.
Iff , u
f
laws further provide that any person Seattle, Wash., constituting that
ated in connection with a confectionGets
Fortune
Daughter
or persons, firm or corporation,, en- city's fifty-thir- d
traffic fatality this
Mrs. Charles Jones, daughter of the
ery. Mr. and Mrs. Russell and daughgaged in the business of raising
year. I tie remainder of the list was
ter Charlotte, have taken up their late Mrs. Lizzie Dwelley, of Walla
animals for sale, must first divided into flre, one; drownings,
permanent residence in Freewater.
walla is sole heir to an estate esti
The duke and duchesg de Guise, known as the "uncrowned rulers" of make application for, and secure a
three; murder, two; suicides, four;
mated to be worth $320,000, accord- France, who have
predicted a coup d'etat to restore the IJourltona to Hie
game breeder's permit for such pur- asphyxiation,
and dynamite
one,
George Gross is employed
ing to the will filed recently. Mrs. throne of France in 1932. The duchess stated tbut the
military fortes sun
pose, paying therefore the sum of blast, one. The list of injured mountat the Athena Service station. Dwelley died in February.
;
porting their cause number at least 60.000. "
12.00.
ed to nearly one hundred.
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April Important From

TJ

Historical Standpoint

Ti.W-I.a-

April is important from a historical
standpoint as the birth month of four
past presidents of the United States
and as the month of the assassination of President Lincoln, according
to the Telephone Almanac of the Bell
System, an annual publication of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
company.
The presidents
born during this
month are Thomas Jefferson, James
Buchanan, Ulysses S. Grant and
James Monroe. Lincoln was assassinated on April 14, 1865.
Other events for which the month
is noted were the establishment of
the first U. S. mint on April 2, 1792;
the discovery of the north pole by
Perry on April 6, 1909; General Lee's
surrender, April 9, 1865, and the
opening of the first commercial telephone line on April 4, 1877.
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Endeavor Convention
State Christian Endeavor convention will be held in
1931. and will
Medford, April
be attended by young people from all
over the state, according to present
indications. The sessions will be
held in the First Presbyterian church
of Medford, beginning with the evening session, Thursday, April 23, and
concluding Sunday evening, April 20.
Ja mcs C. Henderson, of Portland.
State President will preside.
The

forty-fir-

st
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Played Pendieton Golf
E. C. Prestbye and J. C. Harwood
went to Pendleton Sunday and nlav- ed golf. Mr. Prestbye
figures

they

traveled about ten miles over the
course during play, and besides getting a big hunk of exercise the
Athena players enjoyed the hospitality of the Pendleton country club.
The county golf tournament, which
was scheduled for last Sunday on the
Pendleton links, was postponed.
Lodge Will Celebrate
Weston Lodge, No. 58, I. O. O. F.
will celebrate the 112th
anniversary
of the order on Thursday evening,
23.
Wild Horse Lodge, No. 73,
April
of Athena, has received a special invitation to attend s guests. A banquet dinner will be served at 7:!I0 In
the evening.

